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Report 
 
   
Political Islam is not a religion or a philosophy of life but a violent, 
totalitarian, political, legal, military, cultural, and social system, 
disguised as a religion, using subversive tactics and strategies. It 
aims to destroy our democracy and replace our legal system with 
Islamic/Sharia law. 
  
The following report has been created to address the growing 
concern of political Islam/Sharia in Canada and the refusal on the 
part of elected officials to address this National threat to 
Canadians's security. 
  
Recently a Liberal MP was forwarded several news reports of 
concern from a constituent.  The issues were in regards to the 
forming of the 'Islamic Party of Ontario' and to address reports of 
the Salaheddin Islamic Centre's consistent ties to extremist 
speakers and questionable activities.  
Please Sign petition to stop this foreign political power from 
forming in Canada. 
  
The MP's reply was shocking: "It’s possible to cherry-pick a lot of 
different data to try and prove a point. Good and evil exist within 
all people…the people who come here and the people they find 
when they arrive". 
  
The reply is significant as the Prime Minister and the Liberal 
caucus have been informed repeatedly in the past three 
years with much of the same information provided in this 
report.  Hardly cherry picking but in fact evidence 
based.  Beginning with the implementation of Motion M-
103 wherein the Liberals received the greatest backlash in 
Canadian history and along with it, copious amounts of evidence 
to support Canadians concerns in favouring one special interest 
group over citizens en masse based on misleading and false data. 
  

https://www.citizengo.org/en-ca/167818-stop-islamic-party-ontario-and-investigate-conspiring-commit-treason


In spite of it, the Liberals refused to take heed and as a result 
have strengthened the Islamist position.  Thus the growing 
number of attacks against Canadians, perpetrated by less than 
3% of the population, is significant.   
  
Islam is rapidly advancing in the West and the Liberals have put a 
gag order in place, motion M103, to silence opposition?  Why?   
  
Political Islamic ideology has, and always will be, incompatible 
with Western Society.  The strategy of self-victimization through 
so called "Islamophobia" is used to advance their 
agenda.   Islamists deploy ‘Islamophobia’ as a political and 
judicial shield to protect them and defame their critics.   
  
Canadians valid concerns over the Rise of Political Islam are being 
decimated due to subjective reasoning in suggesting there is an 
equal plight amongst progressive Muslims due to 
extremism.  The conundrum of course is that there is no effective 
way to determine one from the other. Western nations have yet to 
come up with a successful method of deciphering.  
  
The consequence of failing to properly address this is facilitating 
the ultimate success of Islamic take over.  As is being witnessed 
throughout Europe and the UK. 
  
The burden of proof can no longer be placed on Western 
Nations.  The only solution left is to ban all manifestations of 
Islam in the West.   The gravity of this threat to Canada will be 
complete and total submission to Islam.  We are under siege by a 
crafty enemy and they have openly proclaimed their intentions. 
  
Canadians are unwittingly being lulled into "Submission" and if 
we intend to survive, we must rise up in defence of our sovereign 
nation. 
  
Canada was founded on Judeo-Christian principles inherited 
through our British Commonwealth and embedded in the Magna 
Carta.  The Canadian Code of Arms bears witness to this and 
includes a Biblical Scripture, Psalm 72:8.  This is the foundation of 



our laws and values which clearly is a system of governance 
which sets us apart from totalitarian, communist, socialist and 
extremist regimes who oppress women and children, dictate 
thought and impoverish nations. It is the core to Canada's 
democracy which allows its citizens the freedom to believe, or not 
believe, without fear of being persecuted. We have a duty, a right 
and an obligation to protect our National Sovereignty, National 
Security and Rule of Law. 
  
Alliance or support given to this foreign political movement is 
in violation of Canadian law under the Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service Act, chapter 21, of the Statutes of Canada, 
1984, which addresses threats to the security of Canada. It is also 
in violation of the Criminal Code's statutes on Acts of Treason. 
  
Canadians should also be made aware of the UNPA Campaign. The 
Campaign for a UN Parliamentary Assembly is a global network 
that advocates democratic representation of the world’s 
citizens at the UN and the institutions of global governance.  Here 
is a list of Canadian MPs including the Prime Minister who support 
this agenda. 
  
The UN has become heavily Sharia compliant and therefore a 
dangerous entity being given the power to dictate whom Canada 
should permit to enter this country. 
  
Canada must pull out of the UN.  
  
The following information was compiled through public 
information available on the internet.  The reader can 
therefore determine for themselves if this is indeed 'cherry 
picking' or evidence of a legitimate threat to this country, its 
people and those who fled totalitarian regimes to live in a free, 
safe  and democratic society. 
  
Please view Part 1 - Part 4 for a breakdown of information.  

• Part 1 - The Prime Minister's/Liberal Government's Roll 
• Part 2 -  The Consequences of Islam in Canada  

https://fr.unpacampaign.org/partisans/apercu/?mapcountry=CA&mapgroup=mem&fbclid=IwAR3RcxRngIhAjhuJCtCH-GFVkMy4GguPr9bE8kOVP4Reox6cwnvejArT-7U


• Part 3 - The Threat Of Islam in Canada. Mosques/Islamic 
Schools/Islamic Centres/foreign funding and hate. 

• Part 4 - Islamic/Sharia Ideology 
Keep in mind these lists are incomplete due to limits in obtaining 
information through law enforcement, government officials and 
restrictions due to protection under the Youth Offenders Act.  The 
evidence collected indicates Canadians have every reason to be 
concerned about our National Sovereignty and Security. Click Blue 
links to access articles. 
 

 
PART 1 - The Prime Minister's/Liberal Government's Role 
  
Nov. 24, 2015, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau repeatedly 
insists Islam is not incompatible with Western Secular 
Democracy.  
Matt Galloway   
  
Jan. 30, 2016  In another interview (7:32) Trudeau again states 
Islam is not incompatible with the west.    
  
March 25, 2017 ***Canadian Imam contradicts Trudeau: “Islam 
will never become a part of liberal secularism” 
  
Nov 23, 2018 Imam admits Justin Trudeau will allow Sharia Law 
in Canada if re-elected. 
  
Mazin AbdulAdhim, a prominent Imam of Iraqi descent in London, 
Ontario who is reportedly affiliated with the radical Islamic global 
movement of Hizb ut-Tahrir, explains that “Islam cannot and will 
not ever become a part of liberal secularism.” 
  
Every elected official has been provided a copy of the Explanatory 
Memorandum (On the General Strategic Goal for the Group, 
Muslim Brotherhood, in North America).  
The document was written May 22, 1991 by a member of the 
Board of Directors for the Muslim Brotherhood and senior Hamas 
leader named Mohamed Akram. It had been approved by the 
Brotherhood’s Shura Council and Organizational Conference and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=5Ijg-0DXEhw
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/2682826287
https://warsclerotic.com/2017/03/26/canadian-imam-contradicts-trudeau-islam-will-never-become-a-part-of-liberal-secularism/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Hq9dUO7UYc&feature=share
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2013/05/25/an-explanatory-memorandum-from-the-archives-of-the-muslim-brotherhood-in-america/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2013/05/25/an-explanatory-memorandum-from-the-archives-of-the-muslim-brotherhood-in-america/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/CSP-Explanatory-Memorandum.pdf


was meant for internal review by the Brothers’ 5 leadership in 
Egypt.  It details the plans of the Muslim Brotherhood to infiltrate 
Canada and the US through silent jihad. Many of the Islamic 
Organizations listed in the document are actively operating in 
Canada today.  Such as the  ISNA, ICNA, Muslim Student 
Association and others. 
 
The memo was never intended to be found.  It lists the Muslim 
Brotherhood's goals, modus operandi and infrastructure in 
America. "It is arguably the single most important vehicle for 
understanding a secretive organization and should, therefore, be 
considered required reading for policy-makers and the public, 
alike". 
 
The attack has been well laid out.  The organizations listed in the 
Memorandum have been revealed yet government officials refer 
to the leaders as 'partners ' in countering violent extremism. 
  
In the Muslim Brotherhood's own words; 
 

• “The process of settlement is a ‘Civilization-Jihadist Process’ with 
all the word means. The Ikhwan [Muslim Brotherhood] must 
understand that their work in America is a kind of grand jihad in 
eliminating and destroying the Western civilization from within 
and “sabotaging” its miserable house by their hands and the 
hands of the believers so that it is eliminated and God’s religion 
is made victorious over all other religions.” 

•  
Currently in Canada the advancements can be seen through the 
integration into political positions and using those positions to 
further the strategy of the Memorandum. Such as Muslim MP Iqra 
Khalid using her position to silence Canadians through Motion M-
103 (calling Canadians racist and Islamophobic to silence 
opposition), Ahmed Hussen, Immigration Minister, and MP, Omar 
Algabra reportedly supporting Sharia Law. (to name a few). 
Further advancements... Halal (Sharia) banking, halal meats, the 
current application for the Islamic Party of Ontario, prayer in 
public spaces, prayer in schools, segregated swimming pools, 



allowing the Hijab (a symbol of oppression for women), Female 
genital mutilation, and much more. (listed in Part 4) 
  
FBI Identified Terrorist Networks  
  
***Justin Trudeau is currently under investigation for the alleged 
Criminal Act of funding terrorism.  Along with five other Liberal 
officials.   Iqra Khalid, Omar Alghabra, Ahmed Hussen. Marie 
Claude Bibeau and Chrystia Freeland.   Ottawa RCMP File # 18-
004212, Quiggin Report. 
  
In July, 2018 Iqra Khalid made an announcement the 
government would be funding Islamic Relief and the NCCM.  Both 
with reported ties to extremism.  Funding terrorism?  ** The 
Prime Minister attends Gay Pride Parades wearing/promoting the 
new line of “Halal Socks,” which includes socks adorned with the 
word “Islam” (socks dedicated to Islamic Relief Canada) 
  
Canadian Law is clear on this matter.  Why is the RCMP 
Commissioner's office dragging their heals?   And why isn't' the 
media reporting on this?  
  
Facilitating terrorist activity 

• 83.19 (1) Every one who knowingly facilitates a terrorist activity 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding fourteen years. 

Commission of offence for terrorist group 
• 83.2 Every one who commits an indictable offence under this or 

any other Act of Parliament for the benefit of, at the direction of 
or in association with a terrorist group is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to imprisonment for life. 

Advocating or promoting commission of terrorism offences 
• 83.221(1) Every person who, by communicating statements, 

knowingly advocates or promotes the commission of terrorism 
offences in general — other than an offence under this section — 
while knowing that any of those offences will be committed or 
being reckless as to whether any of those offences may be 
committed, as a result of such communication, is guilty of an 

https://be-the-change93.webnode.com/fbi-identified-terrorist-network/
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/10/13/The-Quiggin-Report-THE-GOVERNMENT-OF-CANADA-IS-FUNDING-TERRORISM-WITH-TAXPAYERS-MONEY
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/10/13/The-Quiggin-Report-THE-GOVERNMENT-OF-CANADA-IS-FUNDING-TERRORISM-WITH-TAXPAYERS-MONEY
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f0e6cd_db30cfd406dc4263ab4430246cfc851d.pdf
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/10/13/The-Quiggin-Report-THE-GOVERNMENT-OF-CANADA-IS-FUNDING-TERRORISM-WITH-TAXPAYERS-MONEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33U9ZNMM-4o


indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for a term of not 
more than five years.  

•  
One of the Prime Ministers's closest friends is Mohamad Abdallah 
Fakih.  The founder and CEO of Paramount Fine Foods, a Middle 
Eastern Food chain of restaurants operating in Canada producing 
Halal food.  Mr. Fakih has established close relationships with not 
only Canada’s prime minister Justin Trudeau, but also with other 
Liberal ministers, members of Parliament and local 
politicians.  According to the following report Mr. Fakih allegedly 
funds Islamic Relief and the NCCM and has strongly 
influenced elections in support of Islamic leadership.   Many of 
whom are listed in the RCMP investigation above. 
Read Here.  
  
Is Justin Trudeau the Great Reformer of Islam?  
  
Justin Trudeau believes terrorists should be able to keep their 
Canadian citizenship and therefore rejected Bill C-24 which was 
enacted by Stephen Harper and  permitted revocation of Canadian 
citizenship from “a convicted terrorist” if that person were a dual 
citizen.  In it's place Trudeau supported the introduction and 
passing of Bill C-6.  
 
As a consequence to this decision Zakaria Amara, a leader of the 
“Toronto 18” terror group, whose objectives included exploding 
truck bombs in downtown Toronto, qualified under that 
description.  Amara was convicted of terrorism, and had his 
Canadian citizenship revoked in September 2015. This left Amara 
open to possible deportation to his now sole nation of citizenship, 
Jordan, were he to be released from prison.  
 
However....C-6 reversed the provisions of C-24, and federal 
Minister of Immigration Ahmed Hassen announced Amara’s 
Canadian citizenship would be returned. 
  
July 18 2018 Justin Trudeau makes the statement "A Canadian is 
a Canadian is a Canadian," he repeals C-24 on citizenship allowing 

http://news.acdemocracy.org/mohamad-fakih-trudeaus-most-valuable-political-asset/
http://jcpa.org/is-canadas-justin-trudeau-the-great-reformer-of-islam/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/in-audio-recording-trudeau-says-bill-c-24-makes-citizenship-conditional-upon-good-behaviour-1.2583849
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/in-audio-recording-trudeau-says-bill-c-24-makes-citizenship-conditional-upon-good-behaviour-1.2583849
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/in-audio-recording-trudeau-says-bill-c-24-makes-citizenship-conditional-upon-good-behaviour-1.2583849
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/in-audio-recording-trudeau-says-bill-c-24-makes-citizenship-conditional-upon-good-behaviour-1.2583849
https://globalnews.ca/news/3935427/roy-green-trudeaus-troubling-take-on-returning-isis-fighters/
https://www.chp.ca/commentary/a-canadian-is-a-canadian-is-a-canadian-.-.-.-really
https://www.chp.ca/commentary/a-canadian-is-a-canadian-is-a-canadian-.-.-.-really


convicted terrorists to maintain citizenship Introducing Bill C-6 
shortly thereafter also making citizenship faster. 
  
France has an explicit policy to kill militants in Syria. The U.K., 
likewise, works with Iraqi forces to kill ISIS terrorists before they 
can leave the region.  Other countries strip citizenship or 
immediately arrest upon return...but Justin Trudeau's reckless 
choices has made it a struggle for RCMP to lay charges on 
returning ISIS fighters...so instead, many are walking free in 
Canada. 
  
Justin Trudeau believes returning terrorists can be 
integrated while the Minister of Public Safety, Ralph Goodale, 
said, "the capacity to turn them around is pretty remote". 
  
Justin Trudeau has welcomed ISIS fighters back to Canada and 
says they will be an "extraordinary powerful voice for Canada".   

• International security experts are predicting that a major Muslim 
terror attack against the US, based out of Canada, is only a 
matter of time due to returning ISIS fighters. 

• Justin Trudeau has said that if you are opposed to ISIS fighters 
returning to Canada it is because you "are Islamophobic". 

• Justin Trudeau attends Islamic events even though he is advised 
they are linked to groups funding Hamas and extremism. 

Dec. 1, 2017 Justin Trudeau, when faced with questions from 
Conservative leader Andrew Scheer on the government’s position 
on reintegrating Islamic State adherents from Canada who’ve 
since returned home from battle, resorted to name calling rather 
than give a legitimate answer to a legitimate question.  Calling 
Canadians Islamophobic. 
  
October 2018 The 'UN' insanely insists Canada has some sort of 
legal obligation to bring ISIS fighters back to Canada. 
  
***In 2018 Justin Trudeau put forth a bill (C-75) which reduces 
terrorism offences from convictions of 5-14 years down to 6 
months.  
  

https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/chance-of-reintegrating-canadian-isis-fighters-pretty-remote-goodale-1.3693559
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/chance-of-reintegrating-canadian-isis-fighters-pretty-remote-goodale-1.3693559
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/chance-of-reintegrating-canadian-isis-fighters-pretty-remote-goodale-1.3693559
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/chance-of-reintegrating-canadian-isis-fighters-pretty-remote-goodale-1.3693559
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/november/canada-becoming-a-potential-base-for-terrorists-to-attack-the-us-nbsp
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/01/08/the-united-nations-tried-telling-canada-to-bring-isis-terrorists-back-into-our-country/
http://brianlilley.com/trudeau-wants-terrorism-offences-reduced-to-maximum-six-months-of-jail-time/?fbclid=IwAR1Ko84NFZd3ZzP9ZzLqPiSudgWexdJXDaUtq5s_vYplahbEB4klwQ7rJws
http://brianlilley.com/trudeau-wants-terrorism-offences-reduced-to-maximum-six-months-of-jail-time/?fbclid=IwAR1Ko84NFZd3ZzP9ZzLqPiSudgWexdJXDaUtq5s_vYplahbEB4klwQ7rJws


In 2002, the Canadian government added Hamas to a list of 
terrorist organizations. In April 2011, IRFAN’s (The International 
Relief Fund for the Afflicted and Needy) charitable status 
was revoked by the Canada Revenue Agency after it concluded 
that, for the 2005-2009 period alone, it transferred $14.6 million 
to Hamas.  In 2014, the Government of Canada listed IRFAN as a 
terrorist organization. 
  
Dec. 12, 2012 Justin Trudeau defends decision to attend Islamic 
conference sponsored by organization linked to Hamas. 
  
In 2017 IRFAN applied to remove terrorist designation.  They 
were denied and have now applied to Federal Court for judicial 
review to set aside the denial. 
  
Justin Trudeau restores funding to UNWRA (United Nations Relief 
and Work Agency) despite grave concerns and admitting 'due 
diligence' is needed.  
 
Stephen Harper pulled funding due to UNWRA inciting hatred and 
support of Hamas.   
  
***Jan. 10, 2019*** New report reveals UNRWA’s ties , once 
again, with front organization of Islamic Jihad. 
  
2011 Justin Trudeau visited a Mosque in Montreal which was 
identified by U.S. intelligence officials as a site where “known al-
Qaeda members were recruited, facilitated or trained.” 
In 2014 Steven Blaney, Canada’s minister of public safety and 
emergency preparedness, declared: “It is completely 
unacceptable that Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau would associate 
with a group that allegedly radicalizes Canadians to join al-
Qaeda and engage in acts of unspeakable violent extremism. Now 
he is pandering for votes amongst religious extremists in our own 
communities. It is clear that Justin Trudeau cannot be trusted to 
keep Canadians safe.” 
  

https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/ntnl-scrt/cntr-trrrsm/lstd-ntts/crrnt-lstd-ntts-en.aspx#2023
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/ntnl-scrt/cntr-trrrsm/lstd-ntts/crrnt-lstd-ntts-en.aspx#2023
https://apps.cra-arc.gc.ca/ebci/haip/srch/revcausesumm-eng.action?r=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.cra-arc.gc.ca%253A80%252Febci%252Fhaip%252Fsrch%252Fbasicsearchresult-eng.action%253Fk%253Dinternational%252520relief%252520needy%2526amp%253Bs%253D%252520%2526amp%253B%253DSearch%2526amp%253Bp%253D1%2526amp%253Bb%253Dtrue%2526amp%253B&bn=885408849RR0001
https://archive.fo/HWhXx
https://archive.fo/HWhXx
https://www.canada.ca/en/news/archive/2014/04/government-canada-lists-irfan-canada-terrorist-entity.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/news/archive/2014/04/government-canada-lists-irfan-canada-terrorist-entity.html
https://archive.fo/3xr7K
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/sponsor-of-upcoming-islamic-event-featuring-justin-trudeau-lost-charitable-status-due-to-hamas-link
https://www.globalphilanthropy.ca/blog/irfan_canada_makes_application_to_federal_court_to_remove_terrorist_designa
https://www.globalphilanthropy.ca/blog/irfan_canada_makes_application_to_federal_court_to_remove_terrorist_designa
https://www.globalphilanthropy.ca/blog/irfan_canada_makes_application_to_federal_court_to_remove_terrorist_designa
https://www.globalphilanthropy.ca/blog/irfan_canada_makes_application_to_federal_court_to_remove_terrorist_designa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=60&v=fRQ7Ndr2q5g
https://www.therebel.media/foi_docs_reveal_liberals_glossing_over_problems_with_un_group_that_has_terror_ties?utm_campaign=bl_unrwaupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_source=therebel
https://www.therebel.media/foi_docs_reveal_liberals_glossing_over_problems_with_un_group_that_has_terror_ties?utm_campaign=bl_unrwaupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_source=therebel
https://www.therebel.media/justin_trudeau_has_restored_funding_to_this_unrwa_school_holds_ceremony_celebrating_the_stabbing_of_jews
http://news.acdemocracy.org/new-report-reveals-unrwas-ties-with-front-organization-of-islamic-jihad/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/justin-trudeau-s-2011-mosque-visit-draws-fire-from-steven-blaney-1.2729098


Sept. 12, 2016  Justin Trudeau visited a gender-segregated 
mosque whose imam is a member of a group considered a 
terrorist organization abroad. 
  
Oct 2015 Justin Trudeau visited a Mosque and gave the keynote 
address.  The conference was sponsored by IRFAN (listed in 2014 
as a terrorist organization) 
 
At the Wahabbi Mosque in Montreal Trudeau participated in a 
religious prayer ritual known as the Maghrib Salah.   Part of the 
prayer is called the Shahadah, which in Arabic means to testify, to 
the truth that Allah is the one true God and Mohammed is the one 
true prophet.  Saying the Shahadah in the presence of two or 
more Muslim men is the sole requirement in Islamic law to 
convert to Islam.   The prayer is reserved for practising Muslims or 
those seeking admittance to the Islamic faith. 
Noted terrorism expert, David B Harris, along with other experts 
have expressed concern over the ease by which terrorists are able 
to use theCanadian Immigration system.  They also note the 
infiltration of Islamist into elected positions within the 
federal government.  
Watch  detailed report on further details.  
  
2013,  Justin Trudeau visits a mosque  wearing traditional Islamic 
clothing.  In his speech, he thanked worshippers for granting him 
the honour of praying with them, adding that the values of the 
"holy month of Ramadan were also Canadian values".  
  
Jan 2, 2019 Muslim Brotherhood Infiltration into Canada   
  
1987 The Muslim Brotherhood devised a plan, the Explanatory 
Memorandum and set it to action.  Many Islamic organizations 
operating in Canada today are listed in this document.  They have 
been consistently connected to extremism and nefarious criminal 
activity but the Canadian government, and law enforcement, have 
been negligent in taking the necessary action to uphold Canadian 
law, ban these organizations, and individuals. 
The Conquest of North America by the Muslim Brotherhood.  
  

https://torontosun.com/2016/09/12/trudeau-visits-mosque-with-terror-connections/wcm/3aeb66f7-11ed-44af-9d03-0e3043a30def
https://torontosun.com/2016/09/12/trudeau-visits-mosque-with-terror-connections/wcm/3aeb66f7-11ed-44af-9d03-0e3043a30def
https://www.therebel.media/viral_video_the_truth_about_justin_trudeau
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbRLqUDQnYE
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/variety/2016/01/12/Video-shows-Canadian-PM-Trudeau-praying-at-mosque.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/variety/2019/01/07/Bayern-to-impose-heavy-fine-on-midfielder-Franck-Ribery-over-salty-tweets.html
https://circanada.com/2019/01/02/muslim-brotherhood-infiltration-into-canada/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/CSP-Explanatory-Memorandum.pdf
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/CSP-Explanatory-Memorandum.pdf
http://commonconstitutionalist.com/political-stuff/the-project-part-deux/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork&fbclid=IwAR1qVYEZn7AHokPNE__ajsKBA66Q_ShB6X-2N5hcp4J9g0Td_DCTbn140Vk


“Grand jihad”, or “Civilization Jihad” - the Brotherhood envisioned 
take over of Western Nations not as a violent one involving 
bombings and shootings, but rather a stealth (or “soft”) jihad 
aiming to impose Islamic law (Shariah) over every region of the 
earth by incremental, non-confrontational means, such as 
working to “expand the observant Muslim base”; to “unify and 
direct Muslims’ efforts”; and to “present Islam as a civilization 
alternative.”   
  
"Many documents leaked from the international organization of 
the Muslim Brotherhood, showed that the number of 
organizations of the Muslim Brotherhood  group inside Canada 
exceeds the ten institutions in addition to dozens of mosques, 
schools and small organizations that ruled over time to issue 
religious fatwas, and expanded its activity to include economic 
investment in small projects within Canada, as they control 
many labour institutions for more influence in the parliamentary 
elections". 
  
Why the Muslim Brotherhood is the most dangerous.... because 
they have chosen the smartest and most effective plan to destroy 
their enemies. They have chosen a stealthy warfare and have 
strong and growing operations throughout Europe and North 
America. 
  
Jan 24, 2018 CSIS report states terror attacks will continue in 
Canada.   
  
ISIS has claimed they would use the refugee crisis to enter the 
west and carry out their Caliphate.  
  
May 30, 2018 Government of Canada website makes the following 
statement, "Terrorist groups are continuously forming, merging, 
and renaming themselves and are known to be strategically 
changing their names to operate under aliases".  They go on to 
say, Canada’s 'Criminal Code listing regime' is one of many tools 
for countering terrorism in Canada and globally, and is part of the 
Government’s commitment to keep Canadians safe".   
  

http://www.billionbibles.org/sharia/sharia-law.html
https://circanada.com/2019/01/02/muslim-brotherhood-infiltration-into-canada/
http://mackenzieinstitute.com/muslim-brotherhood-canada-civilization-jihad-2/
https://torontosun.com/news/national/terror-attacks-in-canada-likely-to-continue-internal-csis-report
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/555434/Islamic-State-ISIS-Smuggler-THOUSANDS-Extremists-into-Europe-Refugees
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-safety-canada/news/2018/05/government-of-canada-lists-the-islamic-state--khorasan-province-as-a-terrorist-entity.html


If this is indeed fact then why are organizations being permitted 
to operate in Canada who pose a threat.   Many mosques, Islamic 
Centres and Islamic schools are known for their ties to extremism 
and foreign funding.    
  
Nov. 18, 2018 Canada becoming a potential base for terrorists to 
attack the US. 
  
Dec. 2018 The recent signing of the Global Compact on 
Migration has officially thrown the doors wide open to migration 
from countries with vastly different systems of belief and cultural 
practices.   
  
The Compact for Migration is legalization of mass migration and 
the Prime Minister intends to control Canadians opposition to this 
by criminalizing migration speech. 
  
August 2018  The Liberal government says we should use 
taxpayers dollars to ensure small businesses hire immigrants over 
Canadian citizens. 
  
Dec. 2018 The Prime Minister commits to monitoring 
those who oppose Mass Migration.  
  
The UN "non-binding" Compact on Migration is in violation of 
Canadian's Rights and Freedoms under the Charter. Section 15.(1) 
  
Dec. 15, 2018 The Prime Minister reportedly lied claiming the UN 
Compact on Migration is non-binding, German Chancelor Angela 
Merkel declares otherwise.   
  
The highly controversial Motion M-103 was part of the plan to 
first silence Canadians, before opening the gates and flooding our 
country with mass migration.  The liberals 
rejected expert's warnings, evidence and testimonies. The motion 
was tabled by a Liberal, Muslim, MP who did so by falsely accusing 
Canadians of being racist and Islamophobic (a word which 
remains undefined).  Islamophobia is part of the Muslim 
Brotherhood's plan, listed in the Explanatory Memorandum, 

https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/november/canada-becoming-a-potential-base-for-terrorists-to-attack-the-us-nbsp
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/november/canada-becoming-a-potential-base-for-terrorists-to-attack-the-us-nbsp
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/migration-compact
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/migration-compact
https://www.facebook.com/FrankVaughan.ca/videos/709639112748969/UzpfSTcxMjY4NDA3NDoxMDE1NjE0MTQ5MTQxOTA3NQ/
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-federal-report-calls-for-special-treatment-of-immigrants?fbclid=IwAR3M9wUM9kpevlhNB1Kp4VHcXmWKpw8_5x78jxnyrsNjOBGtUUuyDBJHMBU
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-federal-report-calls-for-special-treatment-of-immigrants?fbclid=IwAR3M9wUM9kpevlhNB1Kp4VHcXmWKpw8_5x78jxnyrsNjOBGtUUuyDBJHMBU
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-federal-report-calls-for-special-treatment-of-immigrants?fbclid=IwAR3M9wUM9kpevlhNB1Kp4VHcXmWKpw8_5x78jxnyrsNjOBGtUUuyDBJHMBU
https://zox.ee/video/trudeau-to-monitor-people-who-oppose-mass-migration
https://zox.ee/video/trudeau-to-monitor-people-who-oppose-mass-migration
https://zox.ee/video/immigration-its-trudeau-s-way-or-we-will-monitor-you-
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/12/09/uns-global-compact-on-migration-is-sinister-dangerous-and-wrong/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/12/09/uns-global-compact-on-migration-is-sinister-dangerous-and-wrong/
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/12/they-lied-the-un-migration-pact-is-legally-binding-and-could-be-valid-for-all-countries/?fbclid=IwAR3tp_CTULsFAujcH7iLZE930RwwHnEkxFn_8vc2wL7Xn1mjR52EN89ohqU#.XBWIRYQZGad.facebook
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/12/they-lied-the-un-migration-pact-is-legally-binding-and-could-be-valid-for-all-countries/?fbclid=IwAR3tp_CTULsFAujcH7iLZE930RwwHnEkxFn_8vc2wL7Xn1mjR52EN89ohqU#.XBWIRYQZGad.facebook
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/12/what-is-really-behind-canadas-anti-islamophobia-motions
https://barenakedislam.com/2015/07/13/islamophobia-is-a-myth-its-a-made-up-word-by-a-terror-linked-muslim-brotherhood-front-group-like-cair-to-stifle-any-and-all-criticism-of-islam/


to self-victimize in order to manipulate, and silence opposition, by 
using psychological warfare...guilt and shaming Westerners and 
using their virtues as a Nation (tolerance, kindness, 
generosity) against them. 
  
The Canadian Liberal government delegation met with Islamist 
lobby NCCM / CAIR-CAN, Islamic Relief and Haroun Bouazzi 
  
Feb. 21, 2017 Iqra Khalid.  Has reported connections and close 
ties to the NCCM and Islamic Relief. Involvement leading to the 
passing of Motion M-103  
 
Since 1990 the OIC (Organization Islamic Corporation) has been 
lobbying the Int'l Community to embed Sharia blasphemy and 
slander laws within their Muslim, and "non-Muslim",  legislative 
organizaions. The OIC had great success in 2011 when it helped 
engineer United Nations resolution 1618 obliging Canada to 
accommodate policies which are anti-Canadian.   
Retired Major, Russ Cooper, explains further. 
  
Despite the greatest backlash in Canadian history, against this 
motion, the Liberals voted in favour of it and 'refused' to remove 
the term Islamophobia, or define it. 
  
Liberal MP, Ken Hardie, made the following statement and despite 
his clear awareness, voted in favour of Motion M-
103.   He states, "In addition to your points:  we don't single out a 
specific group for protection and we already have hate crime 
legislation on the books, I have a fundamental problem with the 
term 'Islamophobia'.  Strictly defined, it means 'fear of Islam', and 
in my mind it is impossible to legislate against fear." 
  
Over 91,000 Canadians signed a petition against Motion M-103.  
  
March 23, 2017 Find out how your MP voted on Motion M-103. 
  
In 2017 Justin Trudeau fired Christine Douglass-Williams, director 
of the Canadian Race Relations Foundation, for speaking out 
about the dangers of Political Islam.     

https://pointdebasculecanada.ca/motion103-canadian-government-delegation-met-islamist-lobby-nccm-cair-can-islamic-relief-haroun-bouazzi/
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7514/canada-is-funding-and-supporting-terrorism-front
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13137/canada-funding-terrorism
https://www.dailywire.com/news/12957/war-against-free-speech-canada-close-passing-michael-qazvini
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_o4mtPSJIQ
https://citizengo.org/en-ca/pc/41042-stop-speech-restrictive-anti-blasphemy-motion-103?tc=fb&tcid=42851810
http://www.ourcommons.ca/parliamentarians/en/votes/42/1/237
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2017/12/21/christine-douglass-williams-fired-from-canadian-race-relations-foundation-board_a_23314568/


Douglass-Williams said, "I make a distinction between those who 
practice Islam in peace and harmony with others, and those with 
an agenda to usurp democratic constitutions, demand special 
privileges over other creeds and who advocate the abuse of 
women and innocents as a supremacist entitlement." 
  
The push for unofficial acceptance of Sharia Law in Canada and 
the newly forming Islamic Party Of Ontario are further reasons 
Canadians should be very alarmed at the rapid advancements of 
Islamic ideology.  
  
Jan. 1, 2019 announcement of the Islamic Party of Ontario.   
  
Jan. 2, 2019 The leader of the Islamic Party says Liberals "are 
killing Islam" and hopes to start party based on Qur'an values.  
  
August 29, 2018 The leader of the Islamic Party is Syed Jawed 
Anwar who believes blasphemy of the "prophet" should be made a 
punishable crime, a felony and are calling on the UN...which is 
'heavily' Sharia compliant, to demand 'all' member Nations 
comply.  
  
May 29, 2004 There has been a consisted push for Islamic/Sharia 
law.    
  
2005 Ontario Report Affirms Right to Use Islamic Principles in 
Arbitration.  Muslim women are said to be given the 'choice' to 
participate.  What guarantee do they have?  Why should any 
woman, living in Canada, be subjected to oppressive 
totalitarianism. 
  
Islam is reported as the fastest growing 'religion' currently in 
Canada.  Therefore, we have reason to be concerned if an Islamic 
Political Party is forming in Ontario and asking how, or if, they 
have achieved Party Status...The Party webpage maligns the 
Canadian Charter and suggests that Islam is the native 
deen(religion) of Canada.  This Islamist group dares to use the 
"Supremacy of God" from the 'Canadian' Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms' and suggest it refers to Allah. 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/fatah-coming-soon-believe-it-or-not-islamic-party-of-ontario?fbclid=IwAR0Ug9HUBzMy1vwRLEHhSCqbrcFIytIRkPzmVxnlILurTzendlmrA3bceNc
https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/islamic_party_of_ontario_leader_says_liberals_are_killing_islam?utm_campaign=1_5_19&utm_medium=email&utm_source=tni
https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/islamic_party_of_ontario_leader_says_liberals_are_killing_islam?utm_campaign=1_5_19&utm_medium=email&utm_source=tni
http://www.as-seerah.com/Blasphemy-of-the-Prophet-Right-to-Revenge-1_308.html
http://www.as-seerah.com/Blasphemy-of-the-Prophet-Right-to-Revenge-1_308.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/life-under-sharia-in-canada/article743980/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/life-under-sharia-in-canada/article743980/
https://archive.ph/APC3b#selection-475.0-475.69
https://www.islamicontario.ca/Islamic-Party-of-Ontario-Principles-and-Policy_324.html
https://www.islamicontario.ca/Islamic-Party-of-Ontario-Principles-and-Policy_324.html
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html


  
Please Sign petition to stop this Party from forming.  
 
The "Canadian" Charter was written by 'Canadians', for 
'Canadians' to support 'Canadian' values and beliefs which are 
founded on Judeo Christian principles inherited through our 
British Commonwealth and embedded in the Magna Carta. 
  
Islam is not a race and it is not a religion.  Islam is a set 
of  dangerous "foreign political ideologies" incompatible with 
Western civilized society.  It is an authoritarian, political doctrine 
which imposes itself by force. 
  
Feb. 4, 2018 Sharia Law is currently not only being practised in 
Canada but also encouraged.   (click here) 
  
“The Canadian government wanted the Muslims to be able to 
regulate their own issues of marriage and divorce and set up a 
system of mediation and arbitration to solve their problems 
amongst themselves [according] to Sharia Law, so it is not a 
burden on the court system which is already so bogged down".   
 
Sept. 25, 2017  “Back in 2003, the Islamic Institute of Civil Justice 
proposed that Muslims have their own tribunals and a parallel 
legal system – Sharia law – in Ontario”.“Sharia law replaces 
Canadian law, it doesn’t live alongside it” 
  
Omar Alghabra, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minster of Foreign 
Affairs.  In charge of all Consulates around the world.  Saudi-born 
Alghabra" has already attempted, three times,  to bring Sharia 
Law into Canada, working to bootleg Sharia courts in, under 
Ontario’s Arbitration Act. But he was defeated three times, 
because a strong opposition to Sharia was raised by Muslim 
women—they know what they don’t want to be subjected under 
again!"  
  
Feb. 16, 2017 Omar Alghabra pushed for Motion M-103. 
Information on Omar Alghabra a voice in the Prime Minister's 
ear.   

https://www.citizengo.org/en-ca/167818-stop-islamic-party-ontario-and-investigate-conspiring-commit-treason
http://acdemocracy.org/canadas-submission-to-sharia-law/
https://torontosun.com/2017/09/25/stop-normalizing-sharia-law-in-canada/wcm/e9de51b5-8aef-4a11-a1eb-79a87b570930
https://torontosun.com/2017/09/25/stop-normalizing-sharia-law-in-canada/wcm/e9de51b5-8aef-4a11-a1eb-79a87b570930
https://pointdebasculecanada.ca/the-rebel-video-hamas-supporter-omar-alghabra-appointed-parliamentary-secretary-to-the-minister-of-foreign-affairs/
https://pointdebasculecanada.ca/the-rebel-video-hamas-supporter-omar-alghabra-appointed-parliamentary-secretary-to-the-minister-of-foreign-affairs/
https://twitter.com/omaralghabra/status/832282883545038851?lang=en
https://pointdebasculecanada.ca/alghabra-omar/


  
Justin Trudeau praises totalitarian dictators and communist 
leaders both in China and Cuba.  We have every reason to be very 
concerned about his actions.   
  
Justin Trudeau has given over 17 billion dollars to the UN in the 
past 3 years as well as billions more in foreign aid.   Where has 
the money gone?  Have we seen any improvement in the lives of 
those suffering throughout Islamic nations?    
  
Nov. 8, 2018 - More UN overreach and why we must cease 
providing funds to the UN and the "World Bank" who are wasting 
our hard earned tax dollars.  "There is anecdotal evidence some 
aid money ended up in the pockets of the Taliban" 
  
In 2006 he held a secret, he just couldn't contain, and admits his 
plan, well in advance.  Where was this video during his 
campaign?  
  
Canada was never intended to be a multicultural society.  It was 
never voted on and Canadians were never asked their opinion.  
  
A little History lesson in how it came to be.   Due to the rise of 
Francophone Nationalism in the 60's Quebec was met with 
sweeping changes that would attempt to amend the divide via 
bilingualism and biculturalism.  This was implemented in 1969 by 
then PM, Pierre Trudeau, and by 1971 - a system that was to 
develop the Canadian Confederation of the basis of an equal 
partnership between the tow founding races - went full blown 
into a state of multiculturalism.  Canada is a European Nation by 
culture and tradition.  It was not the intention to entertain 
multiple cultures and diverse cultural backgrounds.    
Post-National Country: Canada has NO Core Identity. 
  
Multiculturalism has become known worldwide as a failure if the 
'host' country's values are not being embraced.   Naturally the 
result is Nations being built within nations creating division as 
immigrants transplant here what they left there.  Different 
political views and cultural practices vying for control and 

https://www.macleans.ca/politics/trudeau-statement-castro-controversy/
https://www.macleans.ca/politics/trudeau-statement-castro-controversy/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-billions-in-aid-money-for-afghanistan-wasted-us-agency-finds/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-billions-in-aid-money-for-afghanistan-wasted-us-agency-finds/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6t80PtUysc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4811viyarc


leadership.  Western nations around the world are recognizing 
this failed social experiment and committing to protecting their 
National sovereignty.  
  
Oct 9, 2017 Multiculturalism is Splintering the West. 
  
Jan. 12, 2019 Canada’s Identity Crisis "Canadians are heading 
down a dangerous road of multiculturalism. American children say 
the Pledge of Allegiance. In Canada, some students recite a “land 
acknowledgement.“ Find out about the latest liberal 
indoctrination in Canada". 
  
A must watch to put a proper perspective on The facts about 
immigration and world poverty.  The UN global Agenda will not 
put a dent in world poverty, and they know it. The UN Compact on 
Migration is about power and Globalism.   
  
In three years time Justin Trudeau has effectively eroded our 
borders, given foreign powers (the UN) control to dictate our 
future and rapidly advance his personal goal to finish what his 
father began, in making Canada the first 'Post National State' with 
no core identity. 
  
Time to vote the Liberals out of office and pull out of the 
UN.   John G. Diefenbaker had it right... 
  

"We shall be Canadians first, foremost, and always and our 
policies will be decided in Canada and not dictated by any other 

country." 
  

 
PART 2 - The Consequences of Islam in Canada 
  
When considering the heinous crimes perpetrated by Islamist, it is 
important to take into consideration they currently make up only 
3.2% of the population (expected to rise to 6.6% by 
2030).  Meanwhile Justin Trudeau continues to support the false 
narrative that Islamophobia is an actual thing in Canada.  How 
will he address the attacks against Canadians?  

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11118/multiculturalism-separation-secession
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/december/is-canada-even-still-a-country-how-canadas-identity-crisis-could-threaten-the-us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=share
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jan/04/the-canada-experiment-is-this-the-worlds-first-postnational-country


  
Sadly, the following is not a complete list as the Government does 
not want the crimes reported as it doesn't align with the Prime 
Minister's narrative of orderly and peaceful migration. Also, the 
media are unable to report on crimes committed by youth due to 
the "Youth Offenders Act" which means the serious rise in 
stabbing assaults leaves the public uniformed as no 
descriptions of assailants can be provided.  Youth committing 
vicious adult crimes should not be protected.  
  
April 9, 2019 Deadly export: Canadians responsible for hundreds 
of terrorism deaths and injuries overseas 
  
April 4, 2019  London, Ontario. Muslim harasses anti-jihad 
protesters, is awarded $11,000 
  
April 2, 2019  Abdullahi Adan, and three other men, kidnap 
Chinese International student 
  
April 2, 2019 Nasradin Abdusamad Ali, 23, was arrested shortly 
after officers found a number of “improvised incendiary 
devices.”  The student was charged for placing explosives 
throughout Langara college. 
 
April 2019 Regardless of consistent opposition by Canadians who 
are against a National Day of Remembrance and Action on 
Islamophobia, Islamists have relentlessly pursued special 
treatment to set themselves above and apart from the rest of 
Canadians citizens and are deceptively pushing for 
legislation.  Bill 83 is a strategic step in building on the foundation 
already laid by Motion M-103 (the Islamophobia motion with no 
clear definition).   
  
March 28, 2019 ISIS claims it kidnapped, killed Halifax geologist 
in Burkina Faso 
  
March 25, 2019  “Calgary Muslims” slam Trudeau, suggest Islamic 
self-reliance  
  

https://globalnews.ca/news/5117211/deadly-export-canadian-terrorists/?utm_source=Article&utm_medium=EditorsPick&utm_campaign=2015
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-harasses-anti-jihad-protesters-is-awarded-11000
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2019/04/02/abdullahi-adan-kidnapping-police_a_23704693/
https://www.citynews1130.com/2019/04/02/langara-college-charges/
https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-42/session-1/bill-83
https://globalnews.ca/news/5106709/isis-claims-burkina-faso/?fbclid=IwAR2XpQXUFeJmLAYOesUvpK5tTVsPnAj_lpfe03cVR5oV8z2f2GIZTtUt6c0
http://news.acdemocracy.org/calgary-muslims-slam-trudeau-suggest-islamic-self-reliance/?fbclid=IwAR1oPgRGBXUjt9SmdwyQw7Dcpw9n01i9ot4SdTSlG8_F_UUM52V8lv4wuEM


March 22, 2019   Syrian Refugees Busted With Over 220 Grams of 
Fentanyl 
  
March 17, 2019 Media Silence Surrounds Muslim Massacre of 
Christians 
  
March 17, 2019  Trudeau visits mosque that hosted imam who 
prayed for killing Jews, Christians and Shiites 
March 1, 2019 Toronto Masjid is hosting a recruitment 
presentation by RCMP Constable Imran Saeed. 
Feb. 28, 2019  Toronto ISIS supporter.  Will be walking free 
after negligible imprisonment.  Pamir Hakimzadah told a witness 
“all non-Muslims should be killed” and Canada should be under 
Islamic law.  Hakimzadah, 29, said he wanted “four wives and 
several female slaves” and “he would be fulfilling the wishes of 
God to kill non-Muslims.” 
February 20, 2019  Roopesh Rajkumar — charged with first-
degree murder of his 11-year-old daughter, Riya 
Feb. 16, 2019 Liberal bill removes “advocating terrorism offences” 
from Criminal Code 
Feb. 14, 2019  Ayanle Hassan Ali  attacked officials at a military 
recruitment centre with a knife, and was later acquitted due to 
'mental illness', wants the 
privilege to attend college. 
Feb. 7, 2019 Toronto Mayor John Tory & His Islamist Police 
Chaplain 
Feb. 4, 2019  Former ISIS sex slaves who find shelter in Canada 
are being threatened  
Feb 1, 2019  Gatineau, Que., mayor wants deputy mayor removed 
over Islamophobia comments 
Jan. 25, 2019  youth charged with terrorism-related 
offence following a national security investigation that uncovered 
materials for a homemade improvised explosive device in a 
Kingston, Ont. 
  
Jan. 24, 2019 For weeks leading up to a terrorist arrest a ‘mystery 
plane’ was flying at night over a Kingston, Ont. neighbourhood. 
RCMP were aware of the threat to the public's safety since 
December 2018.  Two men arrested.  

https://www.trcctb.com/2019/03/22/syrian-refugees-busted-with-over-220-grams-of-fentanyl/?fbclid=IwAR0HCxq13XEcSPY6wVvjHXFhIvE_BK6vnoMBXXQTejJEgyFMpPkF9L_nImg
https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2019/03/17/media-silence-surrounds-muslim-massacre-of-christians/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/trudeau-visits-mosque-that-hosted-imam-who-prayed-for-killing-jews-christians-and-shiites/
https://circanada.com/2019/03/01/toronto-masjid-hosts-rcmp-recruitment-presentation/?fbclid=IwAR3OQoyjOm3RIoBflltWvd05RAu55r0bCjHwN3N7wL2zslkMEpR2uDduepA
https://globalnews.ca/news/5008031/inside-story-investigation-toronto-isis/?utm_source=Article&utm_medium=EditorsPick&utm_campaign=2015
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/dad-accused-of-killing-daughter-riya-rajkumar-has-died
https://tnc.news/2019/02/16/lawton-liberal-bill-removes-advocating-terrorism-offences-from-criminal-code/?fbclid=IwAR3zThRcKvPOj2VT5DSsmqu9NhQBdW3yNGnV9tKPoMP16zMONvSei7IFeyU
https://tnc.news/2019/02/23/crown-wants-to-prevent-man-who-attacked-soldiers-from-attending-college/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPLivkdeD5M&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0WKzxLJxkW4UcmiqI7adqXbA0wuZWqFy32Z_6MTiE-7pH1JDnaKtiHZyM
https://www.ctvnews.ca/w5/former-isis-sex-slaves-sheltered-in-canada-threatened-with-phone-calls-texts-1.4282796?fbclid=IwAR1F6_fahMJOcw7T0QPEKZhtwfNNkpXENjcGqbuiHpxyfzgWtrgxqXRaeH4
https://www.ctvnews.ca/w5/former-isis-sex-slaves-sheltered-in-canada-threatened-with-phone-calls-texts-1.4282796?fbclid=IwAR1F6_fahMJOcw7T0QPEKZhtwfNNkpXENjcGqbuiHpxyfzgWtrgxqXRaeH4
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/ottawa/gatineau-councillor-muslims-islamophobia-1.5003286?fbclid=IwAR3KgA9e0xCdxUVuhEeUKjhOUfrA-Z4cj7DTAQDbfBl1auygmyY79Mjs7Gg
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/man-released-youth-charged-with-terrorism-related-offence-in-kingston-ont-raid-1.4268868
https://globalnews.ca/news/4887596/kingston-residents-mystery-plane-rcmp/


  
Jan. 23, 2019 ISIS video allegedly shows doctor from Canada 
urging ‘jihad’ 
  
Jan. 20, 2019  This is who Justin Trudeau wants to allow back in 
our country.  The jihadi, Abu Ridwan, is believed to be the 'voice 
of ISIS' and behind several sick propaganda videos.  From 
Toronto, he claims he is Ethiopian. 
  
Jan. 18, 2019   An Etobicoke, Ont. man, from Somalia,  has been 
arrested in Kenya in connection with a terror attack at a hotel that 
killed 21 people. 
  
Jan. 16, 2019  Person considered 'national security concern' gets 
permanent residency in error.  It is suspected this may not be the 
first time. 
  
Jan. 15, 2019  Mohammed Zuraibi Alzoabi, 28, residing in Nova 
Scotia, was charged with a litany of crimes including sexual 
assault, forcible confinement, assault with a weapon uttering 
threats, and criminal harassment and has fled the country with 
suspected help from Saudi Arabia. 
  
Jan. 13, 2019  Rampant, Polygamy in Canada.  Women being 
forced to accept this as Muslim men follow Islamic/Sharia Law 
despite the fact that polygamy is punishable in Canada by up to 5 
years.   
 
Imam HIndy from the Salaheddin Islamic Centre, 
conducts unregistered second marriages and makes no 
apologies.  Rather he states, "So, sue me, let them sue me.  And 
then we'll go to Supreme Court and we'll see who's going to win". 
(11:45 on video) 
 
Salaheddin Islamic Centre (see Part 3) is the focus of consistent 
controversy but the government refuses to shut them 
down.  Why? 
  

https://globalnews.ca/news/4879291/isis-video-doctor-jihad/?utm_medium=Facebook&utm_source=GlobalNews&fbclid=IwAR1s4wYn2TWEu5s9ZSLnbnX4YXMmdXxr-vDDRvblW75Cu1xqFPIRY3RIQII
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6613121/Jihadi-Toronto-narrated-sick-ISIS-execution-videos-arrested-Kurdish-forces.html?ito=social-facebook&fbclid=IwAR1p_AaGYD_IOCd7mKB2K6rews27ou_nWdgX1HzpaYN6d7FYQOKh6Y3f7Is
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/canadian-abdihakim-guleid-nairobi-kenya-attack-arrest-1.4984891
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/person-considered-national-security-concern-gets-permanent-residency-in-error-1.4256629
https://globalnews.ca/news/4868954/cbu-sexual-assault-saudi-flee/
https://grainoftruth.ca/islamic-polygamy-in-sharia-compliant-canada/
https://friends.freezoxee.com/post/124354_polygamy-in-canada-a-open-secret-the-fifth-estate.html


Jan. 8, 2019 Two suspects in brazen beating of a 74 year old 
senior citizen in Ottawa. 
  
2013-2019 Warsama Youssouf, along with 3 others, ganged raped 
a 15-year-old girl.  He and 2 others were were acquitted. The only 
man convicted of sex crimes, Mayer Fafayi, had his DNA found on 
the victim.  In 2014, Youssouf was convicted of failing to comply 
with court-imposed conditions. In 2015, he was also convicted of 
obstructing a peace officer. And in 2016, he was convicted of the 
unauthorized possession of a gun.  In 2019 he was stabbed but 
survived.  
 
Dec. 18, 2018 Muslim from Canada convicted of jihad mass 
murder plot in New York City, sentenced to 40 years in prison. 
  
Dec. 15, 2018 / Oct. 8, 2017-  Windsor, Ont, Sara Anne Widholm, 
a 76 year old Christian woman was viciously murdered.  
While out for a walk, Widholm was the victim of a “vicious” and 
“unprovoked” attack by Habibullah Ahmadi. If you can kill a 
disbelieving American or European,” Adnani’s order stated, 
“especially the spiteful and filthy French – or an Australian, or a 
Canadian, or any other disbeliever from the disbelievers waging 
war, including the citizens of the countries that entered into a 
coalition against the Islamic State, then rely upon Allah, and kill 
him in any manner or way however it may be.” 
  
Dec. 8, 2018, 14 year old, Riley Driver-Martin, stabbed to death 
  
Dec. 2018 A church in Edmonton removes their cross so as not to 
offend Muslims and Sikhs, basically turning the Church into just 
another community centre.   
  
Nov. 27, 2018 Ottawa man, Musab A-Noor, who stabbed his two 
sisters to death found not criminally responsible 
  
Nov. 23, 2018 stabbed mother and daughter  
  
Nov. 23, 2018 Woman in critical condition after shooting in 
Mississauga 

https://ottawasun.com/news/local-news/wanted-suspect-sought-in-random-east-end-attack/wcm/906b3380-ec18-49fb-8875-f017c1419243?fbclid=IwAR2tNU9cvWC8n_MphgPJ7_FiqhqSPoKDWWPcCspAvaM-1ZYneRHBUcx3E0M
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/stabbing-victim-24-expected-to-survive-following-surgery
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/12/muslim-from-canada-convicted-of-jihad-mass-murder-plot-in-new-york-city-sentenced-to-40-years-in-prison
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/12/canada-76-year-old-woman-who-was-victim-of-vicious-unprovoked-attack-by-a-muslim-dies-in-the-hospital
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/272307/darkness-falls-windsor-ontario-lloyd-billingsley
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/brother-mississauga-teen-death-surrenders-1.4938247
https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/elise-stolte-on-the-church-that-took-the-cross-off-the-wall
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/ottawa-man-who-stabbed-his-two-sisters-to-death-found-not-criminally-responsible?fbclid=IwAR36OmSQ4uwRFj8hD1qtK5qbMN5n3xYvAcZ7aPjzSIfuEU_AKUwPKzKkzZ8
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/ottawa-man-who-stabbed-his-two-sisters-to-death-found-not-criminally-responsible?fbclid=IwAR36OmSQ4uwRFj8hD1qtK5qbMN5n3xYvAcZ7aPjzSIfuEU_AKUwPKzKkzZ8
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/ottawa-man-who-stabbed-his-two-sisters-to-death-found-not-criminally-responsible?fbclid=IwAR36OmSQ4uwRFj8hD1qtK5qbMN5n3xYvAcZ7aPjzSIfuEU_AKUwPKzKkzZ8
https://globalnews.ca/news/4694435/child-stabbed-mother-injured-toronto/
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/woman-in-critical-condition-after-shooting-in-mississauga-1.4190055


  
Nov. 18, 2018 Ahmad Zafar, a Muslim who slashed 78 car tires 
now makes profane threats against Catholic and public school 
boards.  
  
Nov. 20, 2018  Muslim cab driver, Muhammad Nadeem Irshad, 
convicted of sexual assault absconds to Pakistan before 
sentencing.   
  
Oct. 27, 2018 Othman Ayed Hamdan, refugee, arrested for 
terrorism in Fort St. John, acquitted, then immigration authorities 
arrested him for possible deportation. Hamdan published lists of 
Canadian sites he thought were good targets for jihad massacres.  
  
Oct. 15, 2018 Jihadi Jack wants to come to Canada.  Also... high-
profile Canadian ISIS member Muhammad Ali had been captured 
by Kurdish forces. His wife, former Vancouver resident Rida 
Jabbar, and their two kids were also detained, along with women 
from Toronto and Montreal who married ISIS foreign fighters, and 
their five children.  Letts and a Montreal man are also being held. 
  
Oct. 10, 2018 Mohamad Abdulgani Elkadri of Edmonton is charged 
with six firearms related offences, 
  
Oct. 10, 2018 Alleged ISIS fighter John Maguire, left Canada in 
2014 to join ISIS.  Called for death of Canadians..capture in Syria 
they are now wanting Canada to take him back...along with 13 
other terrorists.    
  
Oct. 9, 2018 Toronto Jewish Day School Vandalized with 
Palestinian Terror Slogans.   
  
Oct. 8, 2018 Muhammad Ali, 28, left Toronto in 2014 to join ISIS, 
caught, he now wants to return to Canada.  **RCMP struggle to 
lay charges because the Prime Minister refuses to revoke 
citizenship and it is very difficult to compile terrorism evidence.  
 
Sept. 3, 2018 Zakaria Amara, jihad terror leader, serving a life 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/canada-muslim-who-slashed-78-car-tires-now-makes-profane-threats-against-catholic-and-public-school-boards
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/canada-muslim-who-slashed-78-car-tires-now-makes-profane-threats-against-catholic-and-public-school-boards
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/canada-muslim-cab-driver-convicted-of-sexual-assault-absconds-to-pakistan-before-sentencing
https://globalnews.ca/news/4599469/refugee-board-orders-deportation-bc-isis-supporter/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4542842/canadian-officials-contact-isis-fighters-allegations/?fbclid=IwAR3Va2piJJQxRV4a4WzMg27s4_v7k6SNZq6N_6u6r0lBlmmS9zIf1msnhiU
https://edmontonsun.com/news/local-news/guns-from-checked-luggage-bound-for-lebanon-seized-at-edmonton-international-airport/wcm/490ad764-e635-41db-9163-47dd9a28dd06
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-canadas-weak-isis-message-is-on-display-once-again
https://www.bnaibrith.ca/toronto_jewish_day_school_vandalized_with_palestinian_terror_slogans?utm_campaign=leobaeck&utm_medium=email&utm_source=bnaibrithcanada
https://globalnews.ca/news/4526514/canadian-isis-caught-in-turkey/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4442869/toronto-terrorist-on-social-media/


sentence for plotting Al Qaeda-inspired truck bombings 
in Toronto, but was still on social media.   
  
Sept. 16, 2018 Muslim woman throws hot coffee in woman's face.  
  
August 22, 2018 ISIS leader calls for attack against Canadians by 
carrying out bombings, stabbings and vehicular attacks  (see Part 
2 for more details) 
  
August 21, 2018 Toronto based Islamic newspaper inciting hate, 
author has ties to MB.   
  
August 20, 2018 Stabbing...3 stabbed, one boy dead.    
  
August 1, 2018 Canadian Postal Union Aligned with 
Palestinian postal Union. 
  
July 13, 2018  Student whose throat was slashed in UBC 
dormitory alleges negligence in lawsuit 
  
July 18, 2018 Radicalization and Homegrown Terrorism: Four-in-
ten say radicalized individuals live in their communities 
  
July 23, 2018  Somali Gang Rob Innocent and Unprovoked Man of 
Shoes in Calgary 
  
July 22, 2018 Danforth Shooting  
  
July 6, 2018 Edmonton - 6 girls sexually assaulted   
  
May 23, 2018 Two boys walking home from school, boy stabbed 
and the other throat slashed. 
  
May 21, 2018 RCMP searching for suspect after woman groped in 
Surrey   
  
April 23, 2018 10 dead, 15 injured Van attack  
 
March 2018 Canada's Terrorist Ties.  

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/09/video-from-canada-hijabbed-muslima-throws-hot-coffee-on-protestors-decrying-muslim-migrants-murder-of-teen-girl
https://globalnews.ca/news/4403335/islamic-state-abu-bakr-al-baghdadi-recording/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4403335/islamic-state-abu-bakr-al-baghdadi-recording/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4403335/islamic-state-abu-bakr-al-baghdadi-recording/
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7585/canadian-arabic-language-newspaper-publishes
https://globalnews.ca/news/4397923/jack-meldrum-sherway-gardens-road-stabbing-etobicoke/
https://www.cjnews.com/news/canada/canadian-postal-union-called-out-for-alliance-with-palestinian-union
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/student-whose-throat-was-slashed-in-ubc-dormitory-alleges-negligence-in-lawsuit?fbclid=IwAR3LMlyH4437SoSis3FDdPQ40Cm81stfnAjfsmXMXUbgN-0eBBAzS7StGl0
http://angusreid.org/radicalization-homegrown-terrorism/
https://grainoftruth.ca/canada-somali-gang-rob-innocent-and-unprovoked-man-of-shoes-in-calgary/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/unsealed-search-warrants-danforth-shooting-toronto-1.4829632
https://globalnews.ca/news/4317066/wem-waterpark-soleiman-hajj-soleiman-acquitted/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4225412/boys-attacked-scarborough-toronto-police/?fbclid=IwAR1T_NS3L63IiZkXfv7Aqdg99Jevga7hB22NflHD5YDepZzUAB7k0jdNjmk
https://globalnews.ca/video/4222183/rcmp-searching-for-suspect-after-woman-groped-in-surrey
https://globalnews.ca/video/4222183/rcmp-searching-for-suspect-after-woman-groped-in-surrey
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/toronto-van-attack-driver-profile-alek-minassian-1.4632435
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=23&v=V7BnXRJaQ6U


  
March 3, 2018  Abuldrahman El Bahnasawy, 20, of Mississauga, 
Ont., faces life in prison in the U.S. after being convicted of 
terrorism charges, and has asked the judge for a second chance. 
  
March 21, 2018 Edmonton Somali gangs terrorize the city   
  
January 2018 Hijab Hoax.  The PM refused to apologize for his 
suspicious and speedy reply to an event that was suspected to be 
staged in order to help the PM build a platform around the 
victimization of Islamists to support Motion M-103.  However, the 
truth revealed it was all lies.  The PM's decision not to set the 
record straight put the Asian community at risk of retaliation. 
  
Jan. 31, 2018 Muslim website and facebook page, anti-
Semitic hatred    
  
Nov. 1, 2017  Abdullahi Hashi Farah, Somali citizen, used eight 
aliases, two different birth dates and had convictions in four 
states, including a felony gun conviction...yet the Canadian Border 
Patrol allowed him into Canada.  In June 2018 Police arrested him 
in Edmonton. 
  
Oct. 31, 2017 Ontario ISIS terrorist, Kevin Omar Mohamad 
  
Oct. 8, 2017 An Islamic State flag found in the vehicle of terrorist 
in Edmonton   
  
Oct. 6, 2017  Abdulrahman El Bahnasawy of Mississauga has 
pleaded guilty to terrorism charges  
  
Oct. 2, 2017 Edmonton attack, Terrorist Somali refugee stabs 
police officer and charged with 5 counts of attempted murder. 
  
Sept. 7, 2017 Farah Mohamed Shirdon, a Somali-Canadian who 
left Calgary in 2014 to join ISIS, is wanted by the RCMP on six 
terrorism charges, killed in Iraq.  

https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/canadian-convicted-of-terrorism-in-u-s-asks-for-2nd-chance-1.4561306
https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/hundreds-of-charges-laid-after-investigation-into-90-crimes-over-the-last-year-1.3852534
https://www.vancourier.com/news/protesters-call-for-apology-from-trudeau-after-false-hijab-cutting-incident-1.23167773
https://www.bnaibrith.ca/b_nai_brith_appalled_by_antisemitism_on_muslims_in_calgary_website?utm_campaign=calgaryweb&utm_medium=email&utm_source=bnaibrithcanada
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/gangster-refugee-canada-immigration-screening-1.4943292
https://globalnews.ca/news/3834325/how-police-hunted-ontario-terror-suspect-isis-anonymous/
https://globalnews.ca/news/3792060/how-did-an-islamic-state-flag-end-up-in-edmonton/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2017/10/06/terror-plot-foiled-mississauga-man-abdulrahman-el-bahnasawy-pleads-guilty-plotting-islamic-state-attack-new-york-city/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2017/10/06/terror-plot-foiled-mississauga-man-abdulrahman-el-bahnasawy-pleads-guilty-plotting-islamic-state-attack-new-york-city/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/terrorism-charges-edmonton-attacks-1.4316450
https://globalnews.ca/news/3722685/canadian-jihadi-farah-mohamed-shirdon-killed-in-iraq-airstrike-in-2015-u-s-military/


 
July 28, 2017 Palestinian flags flying at a large anti-Israel rally in 
Ont. Children present being indoctrinated into Islamic hatred. 
  
July 18, 2017 Marissa Shen was brutally raped and murdered.   
  
June 3, 2017 - 14 terror laid charges against woman pledging 
allegiance to ISIS.  
  
Aug. 10, 2016 ISIS supporter gunned down, planning bomb 
terrorist attack  Strathroy, Ont.  
  
Dec. 7, 2015   four female students who sought to join ISIS 
attend Mississauga school. 
  
Oct. 2015 honour killing - 4 woman dead...  
  
August 25, 2015   Discrimination against Toronto man.  Denied 
subsidized housing because he’s not Muslim 
  
June 12, 2015  Somali national, Ali Omar Ader, arrested in Ottawa 
for kidnap, rape and torture. 
  
May 2015 Whistler BC, 19 year old stabbed to death by Islamist  
  
March 13, 2015 Muslims in Canada: Anti-Islamic sentiment a 
growing concern 
  
Nov. 25, 2014 Canadians with alleged terrorist links.  
  
Canadians charged by the RCMP but still at large 
Ferid Ahmed ImamAhmad WaseemMaiwand YarHasibullah 
Yusufzai 
  
Canadians reported to be fighting or supporting extremists 
abroad, but not charged 
Mohammed Ali,Sami Elabi, Collin Gordon, Gregory Gordon, Um
m Haritha, Omar Hassan, Mohammad Ibrahim, John 
Maguire, AbuDujanaal-Muhajir, Farah Mohamed Shirdon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cbv0wiYuz7c
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/man-accused-of-killing-teenager-lived-in-her-neighbourhood
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/terror-charges-laid-against-woman-who-pulled-out-knife-at-cedarbrae-mall-1.3488331
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/lone-suspect-killed-in-anti-terrorism-operation-in-southern-ontario-1.3023694
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/al-huda-islamic-institute-students-isis-syria-mississauga-1.3354945
https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/shafia-parents-and-son-convicted-in-honour-killing-of-four-family-members-seek-new-trial
https://grainoftruth.ca/toronto-canada-man-denied-subsidized-housing-for-not-being-muslim/
https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/wja8x5/canadian-police-arrest-somali-man-in-journalists-kidnapping-ordeal
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/golic-death-threat-witness-swarming-whistler-bc-crime-killing-1.4300117
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZBof59aMGI
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Ahmad%20Waseem
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Ahmad%20Waseem
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Gregory%20Gordon
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Gregory%20Gordon
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Gregory%20Gordon


  
Canadians accused of possible terrorist links by other countries  
Faker Boussora, Abderraouf Jdey, Amer El-Maati, Abu Ameenah 
Bilal Philips 
  
Oct. 22, 2014 Parliament Hill Shooting of Cpl. Nathan 
Cirillo(terrorism attack)   
  
Oct. 20, 2014 - fatal hit and run attack.  Canadian Veteran 
killed.  Terrorist attack.  
  
June 19, 2014 Radicalized Calgarians.   
  
Terrorism-related cases with Canadian connections.  

• July 2, 2013 two B.C. residents were charged with plotting an 
attack on the B.C. Legislature in Victoria on Canada Day.  Each 
charged with conspiracy to commit an indictable offense, 
knowingly facilitating a terrorist activity and possession of an 
explosive substance. 

• Three men were arrested April 22, 2013, accused in a plot to 
derail a passenger train in the Toronto area. Charged with 
conspiracy to carry out a terrorist attack and "conspiring to 
murder persons unknown for the benefit of, at the direction of, or 
in association with a terrorist group. 

• 2012 Ali Medlej (A former London, Ont., high school student 
linked to al-Qaeda), Mujahid Enderi (Libyan-Canadian from 
London, Ont)Xrix Katsiroubas (22-year-old from London, 
Ont),  Aaron Yoon ( former high school classmate of Medlej and 
Katsiroubas), all linked to al-Qaeda attack on an Algerian gas 
plant.  

• 2012 Canadian suicide bomber in Bulgaria.  Born in Lebanon and 
had dual citizenship living in Vanc, BC.  

• 2012 William Plotnikov emigrated, age 15, from Russia to 
Toronto in 2005, converted to Islam in 2009. left Canada in 2010. 
became an insurgent.  killed in 2012 

• 2010 Misbahuddin Ahmed and Hiva Alizadeh...charged with 
conspiracy to knowingly facilitate a terrorist activity, as well as 
other offences.  

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Faker%20Boussora
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canadians-with-alleged-terrorist-links-1.2839246#Faker%20Boussora
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/ottawa-shooting-a-day-of-chaos-leaves-soldier-gunman-dead-1.2808710
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/martin-couture-rouleau-hit-and-run-driver-arrested-by-rcmp-in-july-1.2807078
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/radicalized-calgarians-a-risk-police-are-monitoring-warns-chief-1.2681675
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/terrorism-related-cases-with-canadian-connections-1.1016842


• 2012 Mouna Diab, a Quebec Muslim who has fought against the 
stereotyping of Muslims, became the first woman in Canada to 
face charges related to a foreign terrorist organization. 

  
2010 mother charged w/attempting to kill her daughter  
  
June 16, 2010 Muhammad Parvez kills his 16-year-old daughter 
for not wearing hijab  
  
2012, Afghan-born Mohammad Shafia, his wife and their 
son were found guilty for honor killing of the Shafia's three 
daughters - Zainab,19, Sahar,17,and Geeti, 13 -- as well as 
Mohammad's second wife, Rona Mohammad Amir, 50. All four 
women were murdered by their own family for refusing to wear a 
hijab and preferring Western clothing.   
 
Jan. 4, 2012 Son of alleged terrorist Mahmoud Jaballah deported   
  
2007 honour killing - 16 year old girl. 
  
Elected Officials Questionable Conduct..... 
  
June 15, 2013 Maryam Monsef, Minister of the Status of Women, 
states...."Sharia Fascinates me" 
  
July 2108 Ahmed Hussen, Minister of Immigration, using his 
position to advance his own personal mission.  Favouring Somalia 
and calling Canadians racist.  Pardon for crimes of Somalian's in 
Toronto.   
 
Dec. 2017, Ahmed Hussen, refused to acknowledge FGM as a 
legitimate concern and that it should remain in the Immigration 
Policy.   
  
April 19, 2018 Liberal MP Iqra Khalid  participated in Land 
Day which “symbolizes the Palestinian Authority’s (PA) 
determination to ‘liberate’ ‘Palestine’ by wiping Israel off the 
map.” Ms. Khalid introduces Archbishop Atallah Hanna who is also 

https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/mother-charged-with-attempting-to-murder-her-daughter-released-1.543962
https://www.thestar.com/news/crime/2010/06/16/i_killed_my_daughter__with_my_hands.html
https://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/inside-the-shafia-killings-that-shocked-a-nation/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/son-of-alleged-terrorist-faces-deportation/article554259/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/father-son-plead-guilty-to-aqsa-parvez-murder-1.905089
https://twitter.com/maryammonsef/status/345827806372048897?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pS_ApoSdqNM&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdRr2cRf9fg
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/04/canada-muslim-mp-defends-her-association-with-antisemitic-jihad-linked-palestine-house


a known Palestinian activist who supports jihad suicide 
bombings.    
  
Iqra Khalid, Liberal MP, former president of the Muslim Student 
Association.  The MSA is directly tied to the Muslim Brotherhood 
yet permitted to be actively operating at Universities across 
Canada.   
  
Liberal leader Omar Alghabra, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, headed the Canadian Arab Federation 
from 2004 to 2005.  The CAF lost federal funding due to its 
support of terror groups.  A Federal Court judge wrote, “All of the 
[CAF] statements and actions raised by the [then-immigration 
minister Jason Kenney] can, in my view, reasonably lead one to 
the view that CAF appears to support organizations that Canada 
has declared to be terrorist organizations and which are arguably 
anti-Semitic.” 
 
In a 2006 interview with B’nai Brith’s Jewish 
Tribune newspaper, he declined to condemn suicide bombers; he 
said he didn’t believe Hamas was dedicated to Israel’s 
destruction; and he claimed UN Resolution 242 required Israeli 
withdrawal from all captured territories, which the clause itself 
leaves indeterminate, and that he’d criticized Toronto’s police 
chief for taking part in a charity walk for Israel. He also said he 
mourned the death of Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. And when 
Ontario declined to permit the use of sharia law in Ontario, 
Alghabra said he was disappointed. 
  
Sept. 12, 2016 Prime Minister Trudeau visits Mosque with terror 
connections ignoring the warnings of his security advisers.  
 
Dec. 19, 2017 The Prime Minister met with Joshua Boyle who was 
arrested two weeks later for multiple crimes.  (Boyle is former 
brother-in-law of Omar Khadr) 
  
Dec. 2018 Prime Minister reacts to beheading of two Canadians in 
the Philippines in 2016  
  

https://www.discoverthenetworks.org/organizations/muslim-students-association-of-the-us-and-canada-msa/
https://www.discoverthenetworks.org/organizations/muslim-students-association-of-the-us-and-canada-msa/
https://torontosun.com/2016/09/12/trudeau-visits-mosque-with-terror-connections/wcm/3aeb66f7-11ed-44af-9d03-0e3043a30def
https://torontosun.com/2016/09/12/trudeau-visits-mosque-with-terror-connections/wcm/3aeb66f7-11ed-44af-9d03-0e3043a30def
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/boyle-trudeau-gurski-meeting-1.4472099
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/boyle-trudeau-gurski-meeting-1.4472099
https://globalnews.ca/video/4779496/family-of-canadian-beheaded-by-terrorists-demanding-policy-changes


Trudeau claims the protection of Canadians is of paramount 
importance and that Canada will not pay ransoms, to keep money 
out of the hands of terrorists.....   
  
Yet, the Prime Minister: 

• July 2017 paid a convicted terrorist, Omar Khadar 10.5 million 
dollars    The U.S. alleges Khadr, Guantanamo inmate Omar 
Khadr's brother, procured weapons on behalf of al-Qaeda, and it 
has been seeking to try him on terrorism-related charges. 

• Oct. 26, 2017 paid 31.25 million (with Canadian taxpayers 
money) to 3 Isalmist Canadians who willingly travelled to 
Countries in conflict and were detained and tortured in the 
Middle East.     Trudeau isn't willing to defend or care for our own 
veterans suffering at the hands of extremists but is willing to 
payout under questionable circumstances 

• Oct. 12, 2018 paid 50 million to UN Palestinian refugee 
fund (despite Palestinian leader, President Mamoud Abas, "pays 
to slay")  UN organization deemed "flawed". 

• June 2018 openly funds Islamic Relief (IR) and the National 
Council of Canadian Muslims (NCCM).  Both organizations have 
known, reported, ties to extremism.   

• 2017 works closely with IR wishing them a happy ramadan as 
"we" celebrate this holy month and then speaks of "our shared 
values as Canadians" in this photo op in 2017.      

• July 30, 2018 Islamic Relief - an international Islamist charity 
franchise connected to the Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood and 
which subsidizes Hamas.  

• Nov. 16, 2016 Liberals give $25 million to controversial 
Palestinian aid agency.    

• April 20, 2018  Another payment in the works....Abousfian 
Abdelrazik                       

• Jan. 7, 2019 And another .... Mahmoud Jaballah   
• refuses to retract his statement inviting false, economic, 

migrants to illegally cross the Canadian Border....costing 
taxpayers 1 billion dollars to date...and growing.   

• has paid the UN 17 billion dollars and we have nothing to show 
for it.  The world is not a safer better place and it has done 
nothing to ease suffering in the middle east.   So...where did the 
money go? 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/trudeau-defends-apology-and-105-million-payment-to-omar-khadr/article35623594/
https://globalnews.ca/news/3826253/ottawa-pays-settlement-of-31-25m-to-3-men-falsely-imprisoned-in-syria/
https://globalnews.ca/news/3826253/ottawa-pays-settlement-of-31-25m-to-3-men-falsely-imprisoned-in-syria/
https://www.memri.org/tv/palestinian-president-mahmoud-abbas-vows-to-fund-families-of-martyrs-prisoners
https://www.canadian-coalition.com/single-post/2018/06/29/23-Million-dollars-going-to-radical-Islamic-groups
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oP94FI5N2Zo
https://www.meforum.org/articles/2018/islamic-relief-fails-to-disprove-terror-links?utm_source=Middle+East+Forum&utm_campaign=a3b45aa143-IR_RESPONSE_CAMPAIGN_2018_07_30_09_30&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_086cfd423c-a3b45aa143-33684921&goal=0_086cfd423c-a3b45aa143-33684921
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2016/11/16/liberals-give-25-million-to-controversial-palestinian-aid-agency.html
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/bonokoski-no-immediate-10-5-million-payout-but-dont-hold-your-breath
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/bonokoski-no-immediate-10-5-million-payout-but-dont-hold-your-breath
https://www.thepostmillennial.com/egyptian-man-accused-of-terrorism-suing-the-federal-government-for-34-million-in-damages-after-deportation-row/?fbclid=IwAR1X7zxLt1CDnDs5lo8yUOe8fPiW6PE193YZ9iYs3KSXkc-7OAXeuGdkOro
https://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-feds-migrant-border-bill-1-billion-and-growing.


____________________________________________________ 
  
PART 3 - The Threat of Islam in Canada. Mosques/Islamic 
Schools/Islamic Centres/foreign funding and Imams preaching 
hate. 
  
Mosques, Islamic schools and the MSA.  FBI Identified Terrorist 
Networks 
  
April 8, 2019 New Muslim task force (bringing together 22 Muslim 
organizations and sects) aims to halt spread of racism, 
xenophobia. 
 
The article makes false statements suggesting a 'prolific' rise of 
hate, violence and racism toward Muslims.  The Islamists are 
intent on self-victimizing and creating a false narrative that 
Canadians are racist rather than acknowledging the legitimate 
concerns surrounding the 'prolific' rise of hate and crimes against 
Canadians at the hands of Islamists, as evidenced in this article. 
  
March 25, 2019  “Calgary Muslims” slam Trudeau, suggest Islamic 
self-reliance... 
We can’t rely on Justin Trudeau or the Liberals to protect us 
forever. The reality is, we are a racialized minority and the 
majority and [sic] may very likely elect an anti-Muslim 
conservative government [sic] soon.We “could” run to politicians 
who help us here temporarily while they support the Israeli 
regime, tyrants, and tyrannical policies domestically or we 
could "assemble a coalition of unified Muslims". When we’re 
unified, our voice will be louder, we’ll be braver, and we’ll have 
more financial resources to build our own schools. This should be 
part of our next steps, not solely relying on flimsy politicians. 
  
March 14, 2019 Canadian Islamic Circle posts book on website 
featuring “prophecy” about Jews being slaughtered by Muslims 
  
March 26, 2019 York University Professor calls for teaching Islam 
in public schools, universities  
  

https://www.investigativeproject.org/documents/misc/84.pdf
https://be-the-change93.webnode.com/fbi-identified-terrorist-network/
https://be-the-change93.webnode.com/fbi-identified-terrorist-network/
https://winnipeg.citynews.ca/2019/04/08/new-muslim-task-force-aims-to-halt-spread-of-racism-xenophobia/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/calgary-muslims-slam-trudeau-suggest-islamic-self-reliance/?fbclid=IwAR1oPgRGBXUjt9SmdwyQw7Dcpw9n01i9ot4SdTSlG8_F_UUM52V8lv4wuEM
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/03/canadian-islamic-circle-posts-book-on-website-featuring-prophecy-about-jews-being-slaughtered-by-muslims
http://news.acdemocracy.org/york-university-professor-calls-for-teaching-islam-in-public-schools-universities/


Jan 24, 2019  Hizb ut-Tahrir to hold its Annual Khilafah 
Conference in Mississauga, Ontario 
  
Jan. 23, 2019   Egyptian-Canadian writer Said Shoaib: "Western 
Imams who praise Islamic Caliphate are terrorists.  Imams are 
deceiving Canadians.  They talk about Islamic 
Caliphate.  Canadians do not understand that this is 
terrorism. When you embrace the notion of a colonialist Islam, 
that raids nations, takes them over and controls them, you are a 
terrorist. An unarmed terrorist until the opportunity presents 
itself.  There are no alternative forms of Islam.  
" Justin Trudeau is naive as is the rest of government who support 
Islam".  
“The main plan of the Islamists is to destroy Western civilization". 
  
Jan. 20, 2019 Abu Ubaydah Islamic Centre in Toronto has initiated 
a petition calling on the authorities to create prayer spaces in 
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) subway stations. 
  
Jan. 18, 2019 US Imam taught a book calling for jihad against 
Jews at Salaheddin Islamic Centre. 
 
Jan. 13, 2019 Toronto Imam is issuing religious marriage 
certificates for polygamous relationships 
  
Jan.2, 2019  where is the anti-hate group ANTIHATE.CA  Canadian 
Anti-Hate Network (CAHN), and its chairperson, Bernie Farber in 
response to all of this? 
  
Jan 2, 2019 Jawed Anwer, founder of the Islamic Party of Ontario 
Calls on Christians to join hands with Muslims yet in mosques 
throughout Canada, imams regularly call for annihilation of Jews 
and Christians. 
  
Jan. 2019  Imam could run for federal Liberals in Montreal 
byelection 
  

https://twitter.com/tomtsec/status/1088409656094064640?s=12&fbclid=IwAR15SAoAly4YI3Gungd6OSbGNnDn3GfZLYyLxBiGistUOicdDpoqk_kbaT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnVGcJRAVqs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnVGcJRAVqs
http://news.acdemocracy.org/islamic-centre-urges-city-of-toronto-to-create-prayers-spaces-in-subway-stations/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/us-imam-taught-at-salaheddin-islamic-centre-book-that-calls-for-jihad-against-jews/
https://www.thepostmillennial.com/toronto-imam-is-issuing-religious-marriage-certificates-for-polygamous-relationships/
https://dianebederman.com/where-is-bernie-farbers-anti-hate-network-when-imams-spread-hate/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=email_this&utm_source=email
https://dianebederman.com/where-is-bernie-farbers-anti-hate-network-when-imams-spread-hate/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=email_this&utm_source=email
https://circanada.com/page/5/
https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/imam-could-run-for-federal-liberals-in-montreal-byelection
https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/imam-could-run-for-federal-liberals-in-montreal-byelection


Dec. 26, 2018, Victoria, BC -  Imam speaking to youth, asserted 
that Muslims “must be offended” by Christians’ beliefs...:to wish 
Merry Christmas is worse than murder or adultery"  
  
Dec. 18, 2018 Arabic newspaper publishes calls for Muslims to kill 
Jews.  
  
In 2005 this same Imam was under investigation over racial slurs 
against Jews and has been under investigation for other hate 
crimes since. 
Despite his grotesque remarks, this controversial Imam continues 
to preach. He states he is a community and 'youth' activist".  How 
will the youth, who are subjected to his intolerance of Canadians, 
function in Western society if this is what their heads are being 
filled with?  
  
2018 Fort McMurray...largest mosque in Canada, under 
surveillance, concern to Ottawa...  
 
"2018" Fort McMurray Islamic School " Quran and Islamic Studies 
are taught as a subject area. Islamic principles are evident in all 
other subject areas.   Facilitating a high level of educational 
achievement based on Quran.  Providing a curriculum, which in its 
basis, direction, and structure, gives manifestation to the Islamic 
way of life as explained in Quran. Promoting Islamic 
principles, practices and beliefs. With faith in Allah and 
determination, we will accomplish a healthy, clean, Islamic 
climate conducive to learning, leveraging on all possible means 
that are available to us"   
  
An RCMP report refers to Imam Hindy from the Salaheddin 
Islamic Centre as a “focal point for Toronto area Islamic radicals,” 
and a New York Police Department report 
calls Salaheddin "a known radical mosque". 
  
The Muslim Association of Canada (MAC) appears to be one of the 
only organizations in the world that has acknowledged its ties to 
the Muslim Brotherhood.  In addition, a 2007 MAC webpage lists 

https://www.infowars.com/canadian-imam-claims-saying-merry-christmas-worse-than-murder/
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/12/canada-arabic-newspaper-publishes-calls-for-muslims-to-kill-jews
https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/imam_refuses_to_apologize?fbclid=IwAR2st0eIhXbRJz7zXqCZPhUEx47qv60I12d8OiqnLUDrc-GylJ_-Y-zwuPE
https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/imam_refuses_to_apologize?fbclid=IwAR2st0eIhXbRJz7zXqCZPhUEx47qv60I12d8OiqnLUDrc-GylJ_-Y-zwuPE
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/alberta/fort-mcmurrays-muslim-community-planning-an-ambitious-multicultural-mosque/article23119088/
https://islamic.fmpsdschools.ca/About.php
https://www.globalmbwatch.com/muslim-association-of-canada/
https://www.globalmbwatch.com/muslim-association-of-canada/
https://www.globalmbwatch.com/muslim-association-of-canada/


US Muslim Brotherhood leader and Canadian National Jamal 
Badawi as a director of the organization.  
  
Dec. 24/25, 2018  Toronto Salaheddin Islamic Centre invites 
speaker who said killing Jews is the solution - Imam Tawfeeq As-
Sayegh   
  
Dec. 24/25, 2018 Salaheddin Islamic Centre American imam to 
speak in Toronto: Muslims will fight/kill Jews - 
Imam Karim AbuZaid 
Imam AbuZaid   
  
November 22, 2018 the NCCM...open letter to the federal 
government urging them to designate January 29 as a National 
Day of Action against Hate and Intolerance. 
  
Oct 10, 2018  Linda Sarsour, guest speaker, and Imam Yasir Qadhi 
that preaches Theft, Murder and Rape of Christians and Jews at 
Toronto Convention sponsored by ICNA (Islamic Circle of North 
America).   
Linda Sarsour is an extremist Muslim who preaches hate and 
defiance of the West.   
Yasir Qadhi   American Muslim Scholar who preached on the filth 
of Jews and Christians to speak at fundraising tour in Toronto 
  
August 24, 2018 Toronto imam explains Mohammad’s relationship 
with his 9-year-old wife Aisha 
 
 June 2018 Sheikh Shafiq Hudda spewed hate and death to fellow 
Canadians on the streets of Toronto at the controversial Al Quds 
Day event.  
  
May/June 2018 Arabic Newspaper in Windsor, Ont. ‘The Hour will 
not begin until the Muslims fight the Jews and the Muslims will 
kill them.’  
  
April 15, 2018 Mazin Abdul-Adhim explains the importance and 
the benefits of reestablishing the Caliphate or the Islamic State 
that will unite all Muslims under rule of Islam.  

https://www.globalmbwatch.com/muslim-association-of-canada/
https://www.globalmbwatch.com/muslim-association-of-canada/
https://www.globalmbwatch.com/muslim-association-of-canada/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/toronto-salaheddin-islamic-centre-invites-speaker-who-said-killing-jews-is-the-solution/?fbclid=IwAR1tcQHsXvPmMttei_8EahDmdT16qvhF8pf6yEuQ6quef_qg7TSQDZMwVSI
http://news.acdemocracy.org/toronto-salaheddin-islamic-centre-invites-speaker-who-said-killing-jews-is-the-solution/?fbclid=IwAR1tcQHsXvPmMttei_8EahDmdT16qvhF8pf6yEuQ6quef_qg7TSQDZMwVSI
http://news.acdemocracy.org/toronto-salaheddin-islamic-centre-invites-speaker-who-said-killing-jews-is-the-solution/
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/12/canada-muslim-conference-to-feature-cleric-who-referred-to-hadith-that-says-muslims-will-kill-jews
https://www.nccm.ca/en-fr-nccm-new-open-letter-to-government-calls-for-january-29-to-be-national-day-of-action-against-hate-intolerance/
https://gellerreport.com/2018/10/muslim-scholar-filth.html/
https://gellerreport.com/2018/10/muslim-scholar-filth.html/
https://gellerreport.com/2018/10/muslim-scholar-filth.html/
https://gellerreport.com/2018/10/muslim-scholar-filth.html/
https://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individuals/linda-sarsour/
https://gellerreport.com/2018/10/muslim-scholar-filth.html/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/toronto-imam-explains-mohammads-relationship-with-his-9-year-old-wife-aisha/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GHlyHZluMM
http://news.acdemocracy.org/islamic-hadith-instructing-future-killing-of-jews-published-in-canadian-arabic-journal/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/canadian-muslim-scholar-calls-for-reestablishing-the-islamic-state-rejecting-nation-states/


  
March 20-April 1st, 2018 Toronto Mosque "Slay them one by 
one"   
  
Feb 18, 2018 Imam preaching hate. 
  
Oct. 5, 2017 Islamic Society of BC website/mosque anti-Semitic 
content that urges an “Islamic jihad” against Jews, denounces 
democracy and approves the killing of ex-Muslims. 
  
July 17, 2017 Imam charged with hate 
  
May 17, 2017 Islamic Society of BC - audit of BC mosque alleges 
personal spending relationship with Qatar group accused of 
supporting terror. 
  
March 2017 Islam prescribes chopping off the hands of the 
convicted robber Salaheddin Islamic Centre   
 
Feb. 28, 2017 and 2014  Montreal mosque, calls for investigation  
  
Feb 15, 2017 Imam/ Mosque calls for Jew's death  
  
January 2017 Islamic Speaker..."Allah doesn't own 20 guns, Allah 
owns hellfire, so you better be careful".   
Publicly condones honour killing. 
  
2016, 2017  Imams in various mosques preaching hate.... calling 
to 'slay' fellow Canadians.  Referring to 'Justin Trudeau as the 
Jajashi of Muslims because of his support for Islam. 
  
July 28, 2017 Imam preaching hate.  
  
Nov. 2017 Port Co. BC...Mosque tied to Hamas  
 
Nov. 2017  Vancouver Imam urges sending money, weapons and 
expertise to Palestinians   
  
March 2017  Calgary Mosque to close doors due to radicalization  

http://news.acdemocracy.org/thorncliffe-mosques-supplication-slay-them-one-by-one/
http://www.bnaibrith.ca/vancouver_imam_rails_against_malevolent_jews_in_public_prayer_session?utm_campaign=vancouvimam&utm_medium=email&utm_source=bnaibrithcanada
https://globalnews.ca/news/3787500/b-c-mosque-removes-link-anti-semitic-website-following-questions/?utm_source=Article&utm_medium=EditorsPick&utm_campaign=2015
https://torontosun.com/2017/07/17/imam-charged-with-hate-promotion-against-jews/wcm/eb35d4f9-49a2-4e51-bc86-1fcfd74adb88
https://www.scribd.com/document/360790849/Audit
http://news.acdemocracy.org/salaheddin-islamic-centre-chopping-off-thieves-hands-in-america-will-decrease-crime-rate/
https://nationalpost.com/news/world/montreal-mosque-facing-calls-for-investigation-as-video-shows-imam-preaching-anti-semitic-conspiracy-theories
http://www.cjnews.com/news/canada/mosque-says-call-jews-deaths-response-gaza-massacre
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=q2fom_KHxMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXJjXhXJ6T8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXJjXhXJ6T8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.memri.org/tv/vancouver-friday-sermon-tarek-ramadan-duty-share-jihad-against-zionists
https://www.tricitynews.com/news/poco-mosque-to-get-53k-from-federal-government-in-spite-of-revenue-canada-concerns-1.23081118
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/vancouver-imam-urges-sending-weapons-to-palestinians-to-fight-zionists
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/calgary-mosque-radicalization-8th-and-8th-1.4042692


  
November 28, 2016  Muslims Demand Right to Preach in Public 
Schools: Canada 
  
Aug. 22, 2016 Islamic Schools/Mosques filled with extremist 
literature in Canada  
 
Feb. 2009 Hire Only Muslims/Do business only with 
Muslims.   Imam, Scarborough, Ont.  
  
Jun 12, 2016 UK Imam hosted by Salaheddin Islamic Centre in 
Scarborough, Ont.– implies Jews are corrupt by nature. 
  
2016 ICNA Annual Convention,  Partnered with CAIR, Black Lives 
Matters, MAS, Etc.  Ties to the Muslim Brotherhood and Hamas. 
  
June 14, 2015  Warning to watch mosques/ Islamic schools for 
radicalization, expert tells key committee 
 
May 30, 2015 Ten young Quebec Muslims who were detained for 
allegedly trying to join jihadist groups in Syria received precise 
travel instructions, financing advice and moral support from 
individuals they met at a Montreal mosque. 
  
December 2015 The ICNA openly supports the Muslim 
Brotherhood.  "At a conference in December 2015 convened by 
two of the Muslim Brotherhood's most virulent fronts, the Muslim 
American Society and Islamic Circle of North America, leading 
USCMO figures publicly discussed how they could impart lessons 
to African-Americans by holding up the Brotherhood as the 
community that staged revolutions across the world". 
  
Jan. 28, 2015    Muslim Association of Canada funnelled $300K to 
Hamas-linked charity.  MAC owns or operates at least 20 Islamic 
schools and 15 mosques in Ontario, Alberta and Quebec. 
  
Jan. 9, 2015  Muslim group linked to terror organization buying 
buildings across Canada 
  

https://clarionproject.org/muslims-demand-right-preach-public-schools-canada/?fbclid=IwAR0k_GrHiPMvf6gzEuyStuULCgTvXbZ8GQYxfu7TZRULLtAtnsApNd9v_Kw
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2016/08/22/islamic-schools-mosques-in-canada-are-filled-with-extremist-literature-study.html
http://news.acdemocracy.org/toronto-friday-sermon-hire-only-muslims-do-business-only-with-muslims/
http://news.acdemocracy.org/salaheddin-islamic-centre-hosted-uk-imam-who-implies-jews-are-corrupt-by-nature/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_wOOOa_7Ak
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/politics/ayaan-hirsi-ali-warns-the-west-to-watch-mosques-islamic-schools
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/politics/ayaan-hirsi-ali-warns-the-west-to-watch-mosques-islamic-schools
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2015/05/30/youth-trying-to-reach-syria-got-instructions-from-montreal-mosque-family-members-say.html
https://torontosun.com/2015/01/28/canadian-muslim-group-funnelled-300k-to-hamas-linked-charity-documents/wcm/2b8e3db1-fd84-4173-bb83-e8b3cce0cb6d
https://torontosun.com/2015/01/29/muslim-group-linked-to-terror-organization-buying-buildings-across-canada/wcm/d9e2a616-ee8d-497a-a190-c8cd09796a16


Oct. 2014 Burnaby Mosque... under surveillance, two terrorists 
attended.  
  
In December 2014 and April 2012 Ahsan Hanif delivered sermons 
at Salaheddin Islamic Centre in Scarborough, Ontario.  Huston’s 
AlMaghrib Institute’s Imam hosted by Salaheddin Islamic 
Centre said Jews “incurred the wrath of Allah” 
  
Sept. 12, 2013  Imam of Port Coquitlam mosque charged with 
sexual assault 
 
August 5, 2007  Dean of the Islamic Online University (US & 
Canada) said the Jews are cursed by Allah, hosted by Salaheddin 
Islamic Centre  
 ____________________________________________________ 
 
PART 4 - Islamic/Sharia Ideology  
  
"The aim of Islam is to create a supreme worldview, whereby all 
other laws come under Islamic law. Halal food markets, Islamic 
dress markets, Sharia-compliant finance and banking, Islamic 
education, Sharia courts, etc., are all part and parcel of a unified, 
multifaceted socio-political-religious process deployed to 
transform the existing society from a 
civil/liberal/secular/pluralistic society into an Islamic 
society".   Read Here 
  
Jan. 18, 2019   creeping sharia is well under way throughout the 
West, and halal foods are in fact a part of all this. 
  
2019 Halal food is Sharia and is tied to the Muslim Brotherhood 
and indirectly funds terrorism.  
  
Sept. 25, 2018 Islamic Ritual in the streets of Canada. 
  
Sept. 9, 2018 "a cow butchered the halal way on Eid-al-Adha as a 
sacrifice,” 
  

https://www.vancouverobserver.com/news/burnaby-mosque-deplores-two-terror-suspects-linked-its-house-worship
http://news.acdemocracy.org/salaheddin-islamic-centre-hosted-imam-who-said-the-jews-are-cursed-by-allah/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/canadian-convicted-of-terrorism-in-u-s-asks-for-2nd-chance-1.4561306
http://news.acdemocracy.org/salaheddin-islamic-centre-hosted-imam-who-said-the-jews-are-cursed-by-allah/
https://www.christianconcern.com/sites/default/files/20190114_ChristianConcern_PolicyReport_HalalFoods.pdf?utm_source=Christian+Concern&utm_campaign=4f69a375f9-WN-20190118&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9e164371ca-4f69a375f9-127548293
https://billmuehlenberg.com/2019/01/19/halal-foods-and-creeping-sharia/amp/?__twitter_impression=true
http://www1.cbn.com/content/muslim-halal-food-sales-supporting-terrorism
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/fatah-bare-chested-religious-self-flagellation-has-no-place-on-our-streets#comments
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-ritual-slaughter-is-inherently-cruel-canada-should-know-better-than/?fbclid=IwAR00L45MZJ9H4LVknxNYbUatqLW8UECFFxUbX--_Dm4EbSKeIQYhW41Z9hs


May 21, 2018 Mayor and city Council of Victoria, BC, fast for 
Ramadan and ask the city to join them. 
**We are being deceived as Ramadan happens to be the most 
blood-thirsty month in the Islamic calendar, with violent jihad 
escalating during this period. That has been the case for 1400 
years now.  Read here  to learn more. 
  
Dec 21, 2018 Benefits of a Halal Interest-Free Employer Matched 
RRSP 
 
Oct. 20, 2017  Judge rules in favour of Sharia Law over Canadian 
Law - Man rapes wife and gets away with it.  
  
Oct. 10, 2017 “The Toronto District School Board (TDSB) issued 
a guidebook for ‘Islamic Heritage Month’. 
  
August 21, 2017 FGM (female genital mutilation) is being 
performed in Canada as per passages from the Da'aim al-Islamt. 
  
June 25, 2017 Demand for Muslim prayer in public 
schools/Muslim students removed from music classes. 
  
April 26, 2016 Canada is poised to become the North American 
hub for Islamic finance. 
  
Sept. 19 2016 Islamic Financing in Toronto: Halal Mortgages. 
  
Feb. 25, 2016 the city of Ottawa - public event 'celebrating the 
hijab', Islam's physical repression of women.   
  
Oct. 26, 2014 Beheadings taught to children in a Canadian 
mosque. 
  
April 6, 2013 Segregation of boys and girls at 'public pools'. Father 
unable to view his daughter's swim class. 
  
March 15 2011 Honour Killings  Justin Trudeau drew controversy 
for response to an element of the new citizenship guide and its 
description of honour killings as a “barbaric” cultural 

https://gellerreport.com/2018/05/victoria-mayor-ramadan.html/
https://billmuehlenberg.com/2014/07/02/ramadan-and-jihad/
https://muslimlink.ca/islamic-finance/benefits-of-halal-no-interest-employer-matched-rrsp-investment
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practice.  Trudeau argued that the government should have 
qualified violence against women as “absolutely unacceptable” 
instead of belittling other cultures with the word “barbaric.” 
  

------------------------------------------------ 
"Austria guarantees freedom of belief and religion but fights 

political Islam. By political Islam we mean groups and 
organizations whose ideological foundation is Islam, and which 

seek to change the basic political and social order by rejecting our 
constitution and Islamizing society. Political Islam, which can 
lead to radicalization, antisemitism, hatred and attacks on non 

Muslims, violence, terrorism, slavery and genocide has no place in 
our society." 

  
 


